
India Letter. from the steamer. Sunday end part of 
Monday we all і pent in Oalinga. On 
Monday evening, when we drove into 
the Chioacole compound a score or ao of 
smiling Christians awaited our ap
proach. They had built an archway in 
front of the steps, and it contained in 
large, gay colors, a welcome to the old 
missionaries. Anyone standing by 
mast have been impressed with the 
thought that it was an exceedingly tup

VO* THK YÔUKO ГНОРІ.В.

If»r Young Friends:—'They have 
come ! Tee, both the missionaries and 
the “India box" are actually here. 
We did not. know but that they had 
gone off lo Palestine or somewhere else, 
and we wondered if we should have to 
watt until the last of January for a visit 
fiross Hants dans. Perhaps it would be

py (lay for both the missionaries end
the Tel tig о Christians. That evening 
ws had tbs fin-worka, which were 
really vary floe. As we sat upah tbs 
verandah with the trees betw 
and lbs display of fire works, and with 
a bright muon shining through ibe leaves, 
lbs sight was' beautiful and ws safrtyed 
It fultf, When sll lbs stork of fin

at the boxes from home, received the 
welcome. Certainly the boxes

great excitement when they arrived.
However, I don’t think the missionaries 
fait that they had other than a hearty 
welcome back to Talugu-land. l ater 
on I shall speak of the reception given

Bat about the (hoiss. This year In 
addltiuo to the yeasty boa ftmm 
toarillra, outside Mends sent us a 
her of і hinge In the lasts "India boa,- 
so sailed I

creek ме, eta, were esheueted the Chris

pined by f 
Dadd. Then we listened to weeds of 
love and joy from the Ups of one re-

original hymn,

wesa wry happy to he again talking In 
the Telngit tongas. Hr. end Mis.and our Utile вігі We 

the srvthof Do- Aiehlbald and Мім Wrighthave (ktristmaa, not
; but Jset whenever the terns Asm 

terns new. That le our Christmas treat
settled at Chicaeols and we are no
longer there. Please remember that 
they ere there sod ws here In Perla 

her aiao that Mr. and 
Mm. Bane wiU be el Paloonde. Will 
you not often ask the Lord to blem your 
I'hkacole Valeonda and Kimedy mis 
Monades * Your friend,

Kimedy, Den. 28. W. V. Hiooise

When I beard that Mr. Archibald

near Chtcacnto) in a few days, I started 
with jinrickshaw and eoolim to meet 
the mtaeionarifs and get 
Two or three days after I returned with 
a tow of the Xmas things which Mise 
Wright had beought out for us in her 
trunk. That was a foretaste of the good 
time to be expected when the boxes 
themselves should arrive a couple of 
days later. They had to be brought 
along slowly by ox-oart. But bow pro
voking ! The ox-bandy arrived on Sun
day morning, and so we had to content 
ourselves for another whole day. It 
wouldn't have been ao bad if the boxes 
bad been delayed on the road another 
day ; but after they had reached our 
backyard it was hard to keep our eager 
hands from clutching the hammer and 
opening the much-thought-of boxes. 
You, may be sure we were awake un
usually early Monday morning. Ob,it 
was great fun, and we were all excite
ment. Enid was just delighted with 
everything, bnt especially with the dolls. 
At once she appropriated one and called 
it the "little baby." Nearly all day 
long she carried it about in her arms, 
perfectly charmed with it. As It was a 
cold morning she thought the doll should 
be more warmly wrapped up, and there
fore made a shawl for the " little baby " 
ont of a towel. The picture books also 
were a great treat for Enid. She is 
passionately fond of picture books, and 
when we showed her those that came in 
the box she was perfectly delighted. In 
a few minutes we saw her deeply inter
ested In some pretty picture, gating 
into U very earnestly. A few minutes 
afterwards she was convulsed with laugh
ter over some fanny picture. Many a 
time she has taken a book from my 
table and, bringing It to me, would look 
up into my face, saying in a disappoint
ed tone of voice " Papa ! Picture ! No.”

Another present that gave ns much 
fun was a mouth organ. I blew it while 
Enid danced around the room clapping 
her hands in great glee. She finds it 
imponrible to keep her little feet still 
when she hears music of any kind. 
Once I saw her keeping time to the 
beating of an egg. Every night when 
tbs day's work is over, while we wait for 
dinner, we have a frolic. Mrs. Higgins 
plays the flute, I blow the mouth organ, 
and Enid dances to the music (?). Per
haps you think this queer work for mis
sionaries, but we believe that a hearty 
laugh and some fun in its proper place 
are good for missionaries as well as other

But you must hear about the recep
tion that the Christians gave to the re
turned missionaries upon their arrival 
in GhScaoole. At a certain season of 
the year the Telngus have a number of 
important feasts, and among other 
thing* they have loto of fire-works. For 
many days previous to the feast the 
shopkeepers sell great quantities of fire
crackers. As we walk along the street 
we hardly know from what quarters we 
shall be surprised by the report of one 
of these crackers which some mischiev
ous Telugu boy has set off. It seems to 
have been a sort of custom in our mis
sion to let our hoarding boys and girls 
have a little fan each year in the line 
of fire-works. This year they came to 
ask if they might have their usual dis
play. I suggested that they wait until 
the missionaries arrived. To this they 
gladly agreed, and upon the arrival of 
Mr.and Mrs. Archibald and Mise Wright 

all ready for a jolly time.

Training the Children

In “The Book” it to written : "Train 
up a child in the way he should go, and 
even when he Is old he will not depart 
from it”

Would it not be well to have regard to 
this principle or precept in the training 
of our children in Christian beneficence ? 
If we wish them, as they come up in 
life, to have regard for all our denomi
national Interests, will it not be best to 
train them that way while they are in 
our Sunday-schools T To this end the 
objecta brought before the children in 
the Sunday-schools should he the same
m the regular objecte or enterprises
brought before the church. It may be 
objected that as much cannot he raised 
in this way as can be raised by getting 
the children interested in a single object 
My experience has convinced me that 
there is no force in that objection. Home 
years ago the Yarmouth county Sunda) - 
school convention asked the schools to 
give to the “Convention Fund" instead 
of any single object embraced in the 
fund. This request was very g me rally 
complied with, and it was not found that 
the contributions were lessened, but the 
reverse. And is it not reasonable to 
suppose that if the child is shown that 
bis offering will help the several enter
prises of the denomination to which ho 
belongs, that ho iriU become more in
terested and give more largely than if 
his offering aided the one object only ?

If but the one object is kept before 
the child, he is led to believe that this 
is the only object worthy of bis assist
ant». If we believe, as we profess, that 
there are several objects to which we 
wish our churches to contribute, why 
not train onr chtldsen in that way ? 
We should he glad to know that all 
the Sunday-school* in the bounds of our 
Convention had adopted the scale of 
appropriation for benevolent funds 
recommended to the church es by the 
Convention. Judging from its working 
in the schools that have already adopted 
it, we believe that more money would 
be gathered and the foundations laid- for 
broad and generous giving in the future.

A. Cohoox.
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— The first lecture in the eighteenth 
course of Monday noon lectures by 
Joseph Cook,
Temple, Boston, on Monday, the Cth 
Inst. The subject of the lecture was the 
question of the Sunday opening of the 
World's Fair. Its prelude wee devoted 
to the death of Philllpe Brooks.

delivered in Tremont

— The great value of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla as a remedy for catarrh is 
vouched for by thousands of people 

as they landed { whom it has cured.

they
On Saturday I 
to meet the

W. B. M. u.
ran тжі гала. 

"Аа the Father baa seat Me,
foe. "—John SO : SI.

>4x Mis. ( herehill, that she may he eyerAlly
PM
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Slaalee ef lb* Вві Itlse» Sevtlng.
The quarterly meeting of the Execu

tive Board was held at the Миє ion
і looms, Wednesday, K«-b. S. the presi
dent, Mrs. Manning, presiding. Scrip- 
tom reading, Neb. * ; prayer by Mm. J. 
V Mastern. The members pressât were 
Mi*. Manning. Mrs AUwuod. Mrs Oates," 
Mrs. J. F. Masters. Mrs Jas. E. M 
Mra I ,hn Richarde. Mr*. M K dowse, 
Mia. Hopper, Mrs. Alfred ftody, and 
Mm Kartell. The minute* at the last 
■Meting Mnd approved, after which the 
the treasure i'a q'tarter І y statement

tarly report shnwsd letters have he* 
received from Mra thaw Mra Мате, 
Mrs. thmrrhill. Mrs. Archibald, Miss 
McNeil, Mia# dray, Mias Wright ami 
Miss Martha Olathe, of Bay View, Г. E.
L, who Is study leg at the Cbtoegu Mb-
•tonary Training School with a view of 
being placed ,m the staff of onr mteebm- 
ariee All of three leUere, which were 
gladly reeelvid were duly

the secretory was instructed to con
vey the thanks of the executive to 
sisters and to sxpress their satisfaction 
in this regular correspondence between 
them and the Board.

On motion It was resolved that owing 
to the fact that many of our Aide meet 
on Wednesday#, and often collide with 
the appointment for Executive, that in 
future the Executive Board shall hold 
their meetings the second Tuesday In 
August, November, February and May.

In talking over the various ways and 
for aiding the home work, the 

President reported that the monthly 
union prayi r meetings of the St. John 
and Fair ville Aids have been well suer 
tained, a marked interest following 
the first one of the S'rirt, which wss 
held in Car Irion. An invitation wss 
extended from the Brussels 8u Aid So
ciety for the next quarter y meeting, 
which is due Thursday, the 16th і net. 
Mrs. All wood and Mrs. Htewsrt were ap
pointed to confer with the pastor, Rev. 
J. W. Stewart, in reference to the even
ing programme. After spending a season 
in prayer the meeting ai'j mined.

A. C. M abîma, Cur.-See.

c

It will he seen by reading the trea
surer's financial statement, in another 
column, that our expenditures toe the 
last quarter are over $1100 in advance of 
our receipts. The receipts of the pre
vious quarter are also about $300 lore 
then the outlay. The history of nor 
work has taught ue that the first quarter 
"f the year is the Rudest of the four# 
In many instance*,the year is half gone 
before anything is done. Dear sisteis, 
these things ought not so to be. If 
every woman wtnee name is on the 
church records would realise what hr me 
in a Christian land mean#, and then 
follow the preef p‘, and example of her 
Lord and Master, we might expect the 
good news any time of “ » nation being 
born in a day.” As it is improbable 
that our church records are free from 
deadheads, we have a host of 
who have pledged themselves before 
God and angels and men, to aid in giv
ing the gospel to the Telngus, and main
tain our home work. To them sisters, 
earnest and true, we appeal for help. If 
in any instances your meetings have 
dropped, will you not now go out, gather 
together the twos <r three and atari 
anew in this grand enterprise? We 
each have onr experience in difficulties 
and hindrances. If it were not so, many 
of the precious promis» в in God's Woid 
would not contain half the sweetness 
they now do. By yielding to every 
obetffcle in the way, like the returned 
captives,the cause shall not merely be 
retarded but the hindrances will grow 
amssingly ; and we may not have a 
Haggai or a Z chari a'i through whom the 
bird will apeak, showing forth His 
power : "Be strong ... I will shake all 
nations” ; and thus inspire 
work. The annual report shows there 
are 71 societies in New Brans wick. Of 
these 26 have not been heard from by 
the treasurer since Convention. Seven 
of these were 
did well. Wil 
your quarterly 
treasn 
Tnat

organised last year and 
ИИЯРИ.Д you not, sisisis,

T contributions 
îrÿ—doing just what too 

ti is all the Lord requins or us. Cad 
we not all take that beautiful hymn of 
Miss Havergal’e, "The Consecration 
hymn,” and make it the expression of 
each heart—remembering the silver and 
gold are consecrated to Him, even as onr 
hands, fi

send In 
to the 

can?

im, even as our 
, feet, heart, will, love. alL Then 
we be able to say with Gods 

ancient people, "The Ood of heaven, He 
US.” We will arise and

WDO SMVuV ШCl* US.
A.O.M.

shall

wilt prospa us

—We have given somewhat less space 
than usual this week to editorial mat
ter in order to'make room for our cor
respondents, but are still obliged to hold 
over to another issue some Interesting 
contributions. A thoughtful article 
"On Deacons ” and some notes which 
“ The Bird ” sends us as to things on the 
Pacific Coast are among them, and will 
doubtless interest our readers.

being a native of Pictou. His services | 
are well attended. Last 8-md PA88INQ EVENTS.lay m
ing the chnroh was crowded and hun
dreds of people turned away. Mr. Mac
Donald’s persuasive powers are quite 

.extraordinary. At his invitation a large 
number expressed their desire to be
come followers of Christ. He is well 
liked by all classes and is doing grand 
work for the Master.”

A LYNCHING affair took place at 
Paris, Text#, on Feb. 1st, to which 

for savage brutality it would be hard in 
this age to find a parallel among a people 
making any pretensions to civilisation. 
The victim in this case was a negro 
named Smith, who had committed a 
most foul assault and murder on a little 
girl named Myrtle Vance. The enor
mity of the crime was indeed enough to 
arouse profound popular indignation, 
and if lynching oould ever be justified it 
would no doubt he in such a case, but 
nothing oouldjustify what actually took 
place. After the capture of the wretch 
it is related that be was taken by a mob 
to the scene of the murder, and on a high 
platform, securely bound, for fifty 
minutes he wee tortured with hot Irons 
until nearly dead. Cotton seed was then

kc.

ICO.
—The latest statistics are eaid to show 

that the Baptist ohorrhra In Great 
Britain and Ireland number 6,217, with 
1,768 pastor*, 814,809 church members, 
and 470,801 Sunday-school scholars. If 
the number of Sunday-echo d scholars ie 
taken to be one-fourth of Ihe Baptist 
population the whole Baptist population 
of the United Kingdom would b- 1,888,- 
20*. The percentage of baptisme among 
English Baptiste Is reported to be about 

their brethren In

— It la reported that Professor Druno
te his rathermood bee eaid in ref 

famous hook, “The Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World," that it prreeee some 
analogies further than, with bis present 
increased light, he would tori able to go 
We are not much surprised to hear it 
The book was certainly a remarkable 
production, bat there were a good many 
r radon who

Ion.
fait able to accept 

The prof moot to 
adriend to rewrite it We do not 
envy him the task of making a logical 
«rg.imret out of

the

wsr to e question In the 
Hones of Cum none, Mr. Gladstone has
-I*

sene and set on fire, and thee the brutal 
work of the mob 
•lory hae
through the whole country Tbs press 
generally, though with stow exceptions,

*d wif<3f
hVof

ІЙЙ
У bl.esù* .

declared that It Ie noth'# Intention toWravsvkb may be the final result 
,.f the policy id tntridtotion practised by 
the Roman Oath»die authorities In <Joe- 

whloh 
freedom of

a thril of horror too5 tire yawn to appoint a mo
to Uwd Teonyerm, as P etu»

1 -aureate. This, ws believe, wiU «amber provisos against 
daim tire right of 
•perch In reference to 
tirai, that policy dom not easm, up to tire 
present time, to have proved a complete 
■ i crass, since it appeau tiret the 
<are* which have been taken already In 
eevi rtl instances hav* not been suffi 
» tent to prevent other papers from follow
ing In tire same heretical way. The 
latest reported Instances of interdiction 
is the ease of L'Opinion PubUque at 
Montréal, which the faithful of the 
diocm* of Nicole* have been forbidden 
by their bishop to read. What the par
ticular offence of this paper Is we are 
not informed.

it Ie said, has strongly condemned themend Itself to publie opinion in Great 
Britain and throughout the English 
world, for title Ie a matter in which all 
tire EogUsh-epeaking people tori e 
certain Interest. The laureate#hip ie 
not so
of the empire but that the « flic* can be 
held vacant until some man snail appear 
whom the people will delight u> see 
honored in this way, and wh » will not 
suffer too severely by comparison with 
hie illustrious predecessor.

outrage, and it le hoped that the result 
may be a reform in the matter of mob 
executions which, in

b to « become so com mom in the Sooth.
Much public feeling, it appears, has been 
aroused throughout the State of Texes, 
and indignation meetings have been 
held In several towns, and resolutions 
passed condemning the torture as a dis
grace to humanity and to the Stale. 
The governor of the State has called 
upon the legislature to take some steps 

in Texas, and

tial to the welfare and gloryend kind
nromry of

SAY.
— Dvanio the pari year there has been 

lms apprehension of an outbreak of war 
in Europe than for some time previous
ly. Now again the talk of war bee been 
revived, and some are pointing to facts 
which they believe indicate that the 
time may not be far distant when the 
match will be struck which ie to ert all 
Europe in a blase. Among these indi
cations are the apprehension expressed 
in the speeches of the German Chancel
lor, the urgent demand on the pert of 
the government that the military fore* a 
of the empire be strengthened, Russia's 
massing of tronpi on her w- stern 
frontier, and the late Egyptian hff.ir, in 
which the Independent action of the 
young Khedive is believed to have been 
inspired indirectly by Frrnce and 
Russia. Nothing more may соте out 
of the present alarm than has c* -me from 
many other European war scare#, hut 
few men are bold enough to predict 
what may take place in Europe within 
six months.

to prevent mob viol 
suggests that legislation should bek

oro\ acted providing for the assessment of
heavy damages on counties in which 
the regular processes of law in the case 
of crimipa'e is permitted to be frustra 
ted, or in which those guilty of mob vio
lence are not brought to justice.

Win., a
rfieSs
KODA'H

— Mixihtsm generally fed an interest 
in knowing how the great preachers do 
their work. It la said of Archdeacon 
Farrar that moat of hia daily work is 

I done at a high desk near a window.
! Hia constant companion is a parrot—
I not a particularly inspiring companion 

for a student, one would think. Dr. 
Farrar la a great worker. Hia working 
day begins at half-past eight in the 
morning and does not dose until ten 
at night, when for an hour or two 
he gives himself dp to the reading of 
some entertaining book or other In
nocent amusement. But much of 
hie work, we are told, is done at the 
Athemcam Club, where, in the library, 
he is secure of unbroken quiet, and 
where, we euppoee, there ie no parrot 
to create a diversion. The archdeacon 
has the thrifty habit of preparing hie 
eerpions early in the week.

— Is another column the secretary of 
the Main street council gives the find- 

"tog of the council, together with each 
information in reference to its pezeon- 

- неї and proceedings as it has been 
deemed wise to publish. We have 
learned from members of the council 
that ita deliberations throughout w 
characterised by a spirit of Christian 
fellowship and a deep eeqee of responsi
bility. It was, no doubt, under a pain
ful but imperative sense of duty that 
the council reached Its decision. It is 
well that the council wss able to 
to a unanimous conclusion as to the ad
vice to be given to the church, a fact that 
should cause its finding to be received 
with great respect. We presume that 
it will be so received both by the church 
calling the council and by the denomi
nation at large. If any feel Inclined to 
dissent from the finding, it la but just to 
consider that the matter was before the 

• council
oould be before the general public. We 
are not informed ae to any action of the 
Main street church in view at the advice

5*
rt$:
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jyj ANY United States newspapers have 
evidently worked themselves into 

the belief that there is a strong and 
growing sentiment in Canada in favor 
of annexation to that country. In fact 
they seem to think that the Dominion 
is about ready to go down on ita knees 
to the greater Republic and beg to be 
taken into the family of States. Ameri
can statesmen are represented as seri
ously considering what should be the 
attitude of their country in reference to 
the matter. If these newspapers knew 
how little the people of Canada in gen
eral are desiring political union with 
the great Republic, they might advise 
their illustrious statesmen not to en
danger their health by too intense 
thought over a problem which may 
never be presented to them. Canada 
has her troubles and her difficulties no 
doubt, but she is very little disposed at 
the present time to believe that the 
cure for all her ills Is to be sought and 
found in annexation. In most paria of 
Canada it appear* to be about all a 
man's political life is worth to apeak or 
write a sentence in favor of union with 
the Strife. If a public man haa become 
•uepected of having any such leaning, 
he has generally found it expedient to 
deny that he regards the aims of annex
ationists with any favor. There was a 
lively skirmish in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa the other day when 
honorable gentlemen of either party 
sought to fasten upon the other the 
odium of having nourished annexation
ists in its bosom, but each party was 
careful to repudiate the charge.

Book Notices.
Eureka arrests attention as seen In 

large letters on the cover of a valuable 
book by Rev. T. H. Carey, of Essex, On
tario. The contents are under the fol
lowing topics : “ Christian Baptism 
Illustrated” ; “A Brief History of Bap
tist Principles and Practices,” and "A 
Biographical Sketch of Rev. C. H. Spur
geon.” The truths thus set forth will 
bo appreciated by every reader. Fifty

The Baptists: Who are They and 
What do They Betiere f is the title of a 
neat little book by Rev. Dr. Boggs, 
president of the Baptist Seminary, Ram- 
apatam, India. It contains fifteen chap
ters, some of which are : “ Our Name ” ; 
“The Infallible Standard"; "Church 
Policy ” ; "Soul Liberty ” ; "Baptism ” ;

— To fill the place of the late eminent 
Judge Lamar on the bench of the Su
preme Court ot the United States, Presi
dent Harrison has nominated Huwril E 
Jackson, of Tennessee. It is one of the 
peculiarities of the United States sys
tem that a defeated President may 
nominate incumbents for so important 
places months after the popular v. to 
has declared that he and his ministry 
no longer enjoy the confidence of the 
country. President Harrison's n< mi- 
nations to the judiciary, however, have 
generally given much satisfaction and 
are regarded as one of the brat features 
of hie administration. The present in
stance is no exception. Judge Jackson 

Democrat, and If generally regarded 
as a man well qualified, by ability and 
character, to fill so important a position. 
What opposition hae been shown to the 
nomination should rather be considered 
as complimentary to President Har
rison's choice than otherwise.
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fully and definitely than it
A WORD FROM THE BUSINESS 

MANAGER.

To those who have so promptly re
plied to our circulars of January we 
would express our thanks. Your remit
tances and kind words have helped us 
much. To those who find it impossible 
to pay what Is due the Messenger and 
Vikitob, and who have informed us of 
this fact, we gladly extend to them the 
time asked for, although we very much 
need the funds. To the large number 
who have not responded at all to our cir
culars we wish to say that we are very 
anxious to hear from them, and that the 
advantages we offered them is extended 
from the 1st of February to the 1st of 
March. Shall ws not hear from you ? 
To all who are sending us money we re
peat our standing role, that all moneys 
remitted either by post-office order or 
registered letter is at onr risk. It 
Is golto impoerible just now, 
receiving large malle, to 
ly all our correspond entt ; hut In a short 
time this will be done. Keep your eye 
0B year labels and U they have no# an 
advance date an them, kindly let us 

yea- It is a pleasure to us to 
rectify what few mistakes we find in

it in

— A ooamaaroRDKST who, write* over 
the sow ds ptume, “A New Brunswick1.2*.

«. Boy," address* the Mkshsnuxb and

After giving the population of K slams- 
boo—80,000 ; the (oash) value of its real 
estate—821ДЮ04ХЮ; value of its manu
factured products for 1808-810,000,

124.
1.00.

8»o
1.24. И >urishing industries of the city, and

also to ita educational institutions, of
which Kalaaassoo Baptist college la the

•r mart Important. Kalamssoo haa 27
ahurobes and the Baptist Interest In the 
dty Is strong :

"The First Baptist church has the 
largest membership of any Baptist 
ehSsSi in the Stale of MWdgao. lie 
pastor, the Rev J. A. Johnston, a native 
of Nova Rootle, and known in Baptist 
droit* there, Is doing good weekend Is 
much beloved hyUs people. The 
Bethel Bapttotehnroh Is one of theElSsEL&L!

r,
Ж “Articles of Faith and Oovenent " are 

given. Its circulation is extensive, this 
being the third edition. It Is a valuable 
guide and helper. Twenty cents.

Cruden’e Concordance (large, 600 pp.) 
8125, and Smith's Bible Dictionary

>
prompV>

>
need be mentioned to be known as

by mail for above \ 
Book Room, Halifax. M.H.P.

bruary 8

У gar- 
Should

to slip
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